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 Original series Begins as an orphan girl, Adora is adopted by a group of horsemen who train her as a warrior. Her desire to
protect the kingdom, to be a true warrior and to discover her secret past and purpose in the world, drives her to leave the group.
On a quest to find a crystal, Adora must team up with her adopted sister He-Man to rescue her friend Karg, and discovers she is
in fact the Princess of Power. Adora does not appear in She-Ra: A Princesses Tale, a direct-to-video made-for-television film.

Instead, she makes a cameo appearance during the opening theme, where she is looking for her "wish". She-Ra: Princess of
Power only makes one other cameo in the series. She appears at the very end, along with many other characters. New series
Hairless She-Ra She-Ra and the Princesses of Power (2017–2018), the reboot of She-Ra, sets out to rescue her daughter and

friends. Adora is initially a mysterious figure with the power to transform into a unicorn-like creature called the She-Ra (which
is the source of her name). She creates the alter ego of "Hairless She-Ra", after accidentally injuring her original She-Ra with a

blow to the chest. Her superheroics usually feature her transforming into this form. Despite this transformation, Adora's hair
remains. She-Ra and the Princesses of Power is the first full-fledged animated series to feature a teenage Adora as the central
character. This is part of the decision to reboot the character. Most of the original She-Ra writers are no longer involved in the
reboot. In addition, the writer who was assigned to the character is not from the original series. It is the first attempt to not only

maintain the continuity of the original series but also bring it into a new age. She-Ra's new alter ego, "Hairless She-Ra", was
created by artist Frank Cirocci, who previously illustrated She-Ra, Princess of Power. According to producer Noelle Stevenson,

Cirocci's character design and illustrations helped re-invent She-Ra's look as well as her personality. The character design for
"Hairless She-Ra" was inspired by '80s and '90s toys of She-Ra. Stevenson said that Cirocci approached her in the 82157476af
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